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URGENT 
 
To Mme. Michelle Bachelet, 
United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, 
Geneva 

 

1 August, 2022 

Dear High Commissioner, 

We are writing to request that you publicly call upon the Government of Singapore to exercise 
universal jurisdiction —under customary international law and applicable domestic law, such as 
the Geneva Conventions Act of Singapore of 1973, as affirmed by Singapore’s delegate to the 
76th session of the UN General Assembly on 21 October 2021[1] — over former Sri Lankan 
President Gotabaya Rajapaksa who is currently in Singapore. 

The International Truth and Justice Project (ITJP) has already filed a 63-page criminal 
complaint on 23 July with the Attorney-General of Singapore requesting that the Government of 
Singapore exercise its universal jurisdiction to arrest, investigate, and, as appropriate, prosecute 
Rajapaksa. Additionally, 17 Tamil and international human rights organisations have signed a 
joint letter urging Singapore’s Attorney-General’s Chambers to investigate and, as appropriate, 
prosecute Rajapaksa for his involvement in serious international crimes during the final phase of 
the armed conflict in Sri Lanka, a period that Tamil organisations and various government 
officials have recognised as genocide.[2]   It is being reported that Rajapaksa has been granted an 
additional 14-day visa to remain in Singapore until August 11. 

Although you have repeatedly called on Member States to exercise universal jurisdiction 
(A/HRC/46/20, ¶ 59 more recently), they have failed to do so even after credible criminal 
complaints have been filed concerning alleged perpetrators in their territory. For example, in 2019, 
the ITJP and Australian Centre for International Justice (ACIJ) asked the Australian authorities 
there to investigate another alleged perpetrator, General Jagath Jayasuriya, but they failed to act, 
despite Australia voting for the establishment of an OHCHR accountability mechanism for Sri 
Lanka[3]. 

Sri Lanka is mired in an economic and political crisis that has serious repercussions for 
the human rights situation and is linked to the decades-long structural impunity in the country. 
There are daily reports about violent abuses and crackdowns by the security forces on peaceful 
protesters. 
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We urge you to use your office and influence to urge the Government of Singapore to 
stand up in solidarity with the victims of mass atrocity crimes in Sri Lanka and ensure that 
Gotabaya Rajapaksa is held accountable for his alleged role in serious international crimes. 

 

Yours Sincerely, 

  

People for Equality and Relief in Lanka 
International Truth and Justice Project 
Federation of Tamil Sangams of North America 
Sri Lanka Campaign for Peace & Justice 
British Tamil Conservatives 
United States Tamil Action Group 
Tamils for Labour 
Tamil Americans United PAC 
Tamil Rights Group 
Ilankai Tamil Sangam 
Transnational Government of Tamil Eelam 
 

  

  

 

  

 
 

[1] https://www.un.org/en/ga/sixth/76/pdfs/statements/universal_jurisdiction/14mtg_singapore.pdf 

[2]https://pearlaction.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Request-to-Investigate-Gotabaya-July-26-
2022_FINAL.pdf 

[3]https://itjpsl.com/press-releases/joint-media-release-afp-fails-to-investigate-visiting-sri-lankan-general-
for-war-crimes-groups-now-declare-timetosanction-under-australias-new-magnitsky-regime 

 


